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"England
earns stadium
ban after crow d
trouble at Euro
2020"

Generation earth shot:
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To help save the His Majesty Earth Prince
Williams has met with a few children to
discuss an affective to way to help the planet.
In addition, the Duke of Cambridge has
launched a new competition to try and inspire
people to solve "some of the world's greatest
environmental challenges".

He has also spoken to Sir David Attenborough
about his plans and hopes for Earth shot, as well
as his father the Prince of Wales.
"The Earth is at a tipping point, and we face a
stark choice: either we continue as we are and
irreparably damage our planet or we remember
our unique power as human beings and our
continual ability to lead, innovate and problemsolve," he said

"I hope there's no more
fights and violence":
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In August of this year millions of Afghan people
fled their country, hoping to find somewhere to
start a new life after the Taliban's takeover of
Afghanistan.
Around 2.2
million left for
neighbouring
countries while
3.5 million people
were obliged to
abandon their
homes within
Afghanistan's
borders.
All About The Taliban
(Extract from Google)
The Taliban emerged in 1994 as one of the prominent
factions in the Afghan Civil War and largely consisted of
students (talib) from the Pashtun areas of eastern and
southern Afghanistan who had been educated in
traditional Islamic schools, and fought during the
Soviet–Afghan War.
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Martin Luther King
Day: Why do people
celebrate it?
Martin Luther King Jr. Was a social activist and
Baptist minister who played who played a major
role in the American civil rights moment from the
mid-1950s until his assassination in 1968. King
was awarded the Noble Peace prize in 1964 and is
remembered on each Martin Luther King Jr., day.
Which is a federal holiday since 1968
He also wrote the well
written speech 'I have a
dream' : (From Google)

''I have a dream that one day every valley shall be
engulfed, every hill shall be exalted, and every
mountain shall be made low, the rough places will be
made plains and the crooked places will be made straight
and the glory of the Lord shall be revealed, and all flesh
shall see it together. This is our hope.''

What is Black History
Month?
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Black History Month is a month where people
remember and celebrate the Black History.
It’s also a month where Black people
remember their great-great-great-great
ancestor and what they sacrificed for them.
They ecpecially focus on peoplewho fought so
that the future generation would live freely.
Many many years Black people were enslaved
and were owned by what we now call
colonists. As the countries that were full of
colonists such as Dutch,Portugal,America and
United Kingdom,France,Danish, evolved from
colonising most of African countries they
changed the rules as to make the Black people
stay.But they were still unfair, so gradually
the movent to Freedom evolved. Many great
people such as Nelson Mandela who went to
prison multiple times for fighting for Black
people's freedom, Martin Luther King who
fought for civil rights until his asassination,
Ida.B Wells was an American investigative
journalist who was an early civil rights leader
and Constance Baker who was the key
strategist of the civil rights movement.So
every October we remember to remember
them and be thankful for living in a
democratic state.
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900-year-old sword
found at the bottom
of the sea:
A 900-year-old sword has been found at the
bottom of Isreals Northen cost by an
amateure diver.Its said to have belonged to
a knight who was part of the
crusades. The Crusades was the name given
to military expeditions by the Christian
armies between the 11th and 13th
centuries to retake control of the Holy
Land, which roughly alings with the
location of modern Israel.
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England earn
stadium ban at the
Euro 2020's:
The Uefa- who govern European football matches handed out a ban as a punishment for "the lack
of order and discipline inside and around the
stadium" for the game.
The ban will be in place for England's next home
game in a Uefa competition, which will be in the
Nations League next June.
Uefa also imposed a ban for a second game, which
is suspended for two years.
The FA said: "Although we are disappointed with
the verdict, we acknowledge the outcome of this
Uefa decision."
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Good Foods: By
Kayleigh (5b)
I personally preferer food like
pizza, milkshakes and French
fries but those aren't very
healthy food, so I try to have a
balanced diet.
Personally, I think you should treat yourself
occasionally my personal favourites are:
Spaghetti Bolognese
Foods like eggs,
Bacon Cheeseburger
avocado and carrots
Pizza (It has Cheese)
tend to make your
Banana Pancakes
skin fairer naturally
Cheesecakes
and they are also
Meringue Molade
healthy foods.
Dark Chocolate
Cabbage detox soup
Boiled Potatoes
is also advised.
Spareribs
French Toast and more.
What are your favourites?
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